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February

1-2
13
19
28
29/31

Winter Break
Dorian Vocal Festival
One Act Play Tournament
No School Grades 6-12, K-5
Grades K-5
P/T Conferences
29 Grades 6-12
P/T Conferences

March

1 Basketball Double Header
Coaches vs Cancer Night
8/9 Gopher Conference
Honors Concert
18 No School, Presidents Day
25 2 Hour Late Start PLC
26 Girls Basketball
Tournament

4 Boys Basketball
Tournament
11 MSHSL Large Group
Music Contest
No School
Grades 6-12, K-5
19 District Band Concert
25 2 Hour Late Start PLC
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@MapleRiverSchools
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Maple River East Named a National Blue Ribbon School for 2018
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“It’s a great day to be an eagle.” This sentiment was felt by the
Maple River community, students, teachers, and staff when
hearing the news that Maple River East Elementary School was
recognized as a National Blue Ribbon School for 2018. Maple
River East is one of 349 schools nationally to receive this award
that recognizes outstanding public and non-public schools.
“The credit for this award goes to our dedicated hard-working
staff, our fabulous students and our supportive parents.

The credit for this award goes to our dedicated
hard-working staff, our fabulous students and
our supportive parents.

Without all three groups working together, we would not have
been credited with this accomplishment,” said Jon Lewis,
Maple River East Elementary Principal.
Our school has been honored as an Exemplary High Performing
School for academic performance in state assessments or
nationally normed tests.
Maple River East celebrated the award with a school-wide ice
cream social. Brenda Stoltzman and Cory Roeker, Maple River
East Elementary teachers, traveled to Washington, D.C. last
month for the National Blue Ribbon School awards ceremony
where they were presented with a National Blue Ribbon School
flag and engraved plaque. On November 13th, a school photo
was taken with everyone dressed in blue and smiling proudly.

NHS Builds Leadership and Character
Will you be a leader in the classroom? The Faculty Council considers this
question and other qualities when determining if a student should be
inducted into the Maple River Chapter of the National Honor Society (NHS).
NHS is an organization for students who are driven individuals that aspire
to be leaders in their community. Gwen Isaacson and Samantha Gartner,
co-advisors for the Maple River Chapter, focus on creating an environment
where students can further develop their strengths and prepare for
success in college.
“Being part of NHS is more than having a good GPA. Students also have
to demonstrate experience in leadership, display positive, professional
character, and show service to the school or the community,” said Gartner.
The service projects are opportunities for students to spend meaningful
hours serving their communities and school. This October, NHS students
cleaned up leaves, branches, and litter in Maple River communities.
On February 16th, NHS students are planning a “Parents Night Out” event
where they will offer free babysitting for parents who want to go out and
celebrate Valentine’s Day. This event will include age-appropriate activities
for kids including movies, open gym, video games, and crafts.

MISSION
#WeAre the Maple River School
District dedicated to educate
and prepare each student to
succeed in a changing world.

STEAM Progam Fosters Learning
Tape, recycled cardboard, balloons, string and a little imagination is all
you need to create a balloon-powered bus. Brandee Shoemaker is using
project-based learning activities to help elementary students learn
21st Century skills in critical thinking, communication, collaboration and
creativity. All K-5 students are enrolled in a STEAM (science, technology,
engineering, art and math) class.
Students use the design process (imagine, ask, plan, design, create, think
and improve) to problem solve and explore how things work. They are
encouraged to use their own creativity to achieve the project objectives
rather than being provided step by step instructions.
The program offers an environment where its safe for an idea to fail. “Just
because your ideas fail, doesn’t mean that you fail. You just need to keep
moving,” said Shoemaker. When students persevere through obstacles,
they start to problem solve using experimentation and constructive
dialogue. Students feel a sense of accomplishment when they can see
forward progression in their project.
“It’s really gratifying seeing these ‘aha’ moments where students find the
missing link and work through those roadblocks,” said Shoemaker.
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Students use cotton balls, straws, cornstarch and other everyday
household products to build the most elaborate projects. If you have extra
craft or project supplies, please drop the items off at either elementary
school office. The STEAM students will put them to good use with their
creative minds.

Maple River Bands to Perform in Washington

The Maple River Bands will travel to Washington, D.C this spring
to perform on a national stage. The 6-day trip will include a
patriotic performance at the WWII Memorial followed by a
competition at the Heritage Festival in Arlington, VA.
Band Director Rebecca Carpenter has organized a bi-annual
trip for Maple River students since 1991. “I want to offer kids
the opportunity to learn outside the classroom. These trips
keep kids interested, engaged and motivated,” said Carpenter.
The high school concert band will rehearse at Georgetown

University where a guest conductor will give them feedback on
their performance. The competition will consist of three songs
from the state approved list of performance music.
While in D.C., students will also learn about our nation’s history
as they explore museums, theaters and enjoy a walking tour
of famous monuments and memorials. The Maple River Band
will begin rehearsing for their competition in January. You
can see a sneak peek of their musical repertoire at the MSHSL
Large Group Music Contest and “Music in Our Schools Month”
concert in March.
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Chair
Vice Chair
Treasurer
Clerk
Directors

Maple River FFA Teams Qualify for State
The FFA 2018 regional contests are off to a great start with
multiple Maple River students and teams qualifying for the
state convention. Soils, dairy foods, and dairy cattle evaluation
finished 2nd and poultry placed 4th overall at the Regional
Career Developments events this fall. Fish wildlife, ag sales
and farm management teams will compete on December 7th.
Students prepare extensively outside of class before regional
contests, researching their subject and meeting as a team to
run practice contests that mimic the live competition. Students
not only gain expertise in their subject, but they also grow as
individuals and build on life skills that they can use beyond the
classroom.

“We want to see kids be confident and take their education
and continue that passion into a career,” said Lea, FFA Chapter
Assistant.
FFA doesn’t just focus on farming. The association also offers
learning opportunities for future teachers, doctors, scientists
and entrepreneurs in the field of agriculture. Students compete
individually and as teams in a wide range of disciplines from
horse evaluation to ag sales and landscape. Sixty or more
Maple River students will showcase their talents in agriculture
at the Minnesota State FFA convention on April 28 – 30th, 2019.
State finalists will go on to compete at the national level in
October 2019.
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Cross Country Excels at NRHEG Invitational

Message from the Superintendent

Daniel Anderson

Our first trimester was a great success
as we began another school year at
Maple River. From the excitement of our
Homecoming celebration to our busy
calendar of Fall activities, Eagle Pride is
high and our students are thriving. There
are many highlights already this year,
and I’d like to take this opportunity to
share a few of them with the community.

Great things are happening at Maple River and our students
and staff deserve to be acknowledged for their hard work and
achievements.
• East Elementary received our district’s first Blue Ribbon
Award from the U.S. Department of Education for “sustained
and superior standards of excellence in education.” Of the
nearly 100,000 schools in America, only 349 are recognized
with this award throughout the entire country. This is an
incredible honor and should instill great pride in what is
happening at Maple River!
• The Barton Program, a new approach to teaching reading,
has been added this year to every level of our district.
Many studies suggest that 20% of the country’s population
has Dyslexia, a processing difference that causes
difficulties with spelling, word recognition, and decoding.
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We have seen proof of that statistic here at Maple River and
as a result of this new program, we are seeing student after
student find success with reading after only a few months.
One family wrote, “We are ecstatic to report that [our son]
tested on his first list of spelling words this week and got
100%! What’s even more satisfying than the academic
score is the impact it had on his self-esteem. He was so
proud to share his results with us!”
• The Power Pack Program has been added for our students
in the middle school. For years, we have partnered with the
BackPack Program, which provides food for our students in
need of nutritional support over the weekend. The Power
Pack Program takes this service one step further, offering
balanced nutritional support every day after school for kids
in grades 6-8. Entirely funded by donations and community
partnerships in Blue Earth County, we are thankful for the
opportunity to be able to offer this supportive program to
our students and families.
We are so proud of the positive environments that have been
created within our buildings and the creative approaches
toward making our current facilities the best they can be for
our students. We are looking forward to the remainder of the
school year, with high expectations of academic achievement
and extracurricular success. As always, it’s a great day to be
an Eagle!

Students to Compete at Rube Goldberg Contest

STAFF SPOTLIGHT

Create a complex machine to perform a simple task. Each year,
students take on this challenge to compete in the Rube Goldberg
machine contests, a competition inspired by the famous cartoonist
and inventor.
This year, Mrs. Isaacson’s 9th grade STEM class and Rube Goldberg
Competition teams will create machines that “Put money in a Piggy
Bank” with a minimum of 25 steps. Students often compete for
multiple years and form teams outside of class.
Students take the competition seriously, spending hours outside of
class to perfect their machine. They create scale drawings showing
size, volume and materials. This machine must be practical to build
and adaptable enough to break down for transportation.
The building process can be the most challenging part of creating
the machine. “I love seeing how their brains work.” said Isaacson.
“They problem solve and when something isn’t working, they go
back and figure out what the steps are to correct the issue.”
Some of the supplies are provided through grants or donations.
The STEM class received a generous donation of tools from Harbor
Freight Tools, organized by Store Manager Jason Steffen. Students
are also resourceful when building the machine, repurposing supplies and items from home.
On the day of the competition, students will rise early in the morning, pile into the school bus and ride to the nearest regional competition. They will showcase the machines that they spent tireless
hours on and compete against other school districts in hopes of
moving on to the national competition.

Jason Willis
High School English Teacher
Jason Willis has been teaching English at Maple
River for 22 years. As an English teacher, Willis fell
in love with the interpretations of literature and that
class discussions are never predictable. “You look at
a poem and there will be twenty explanations. It’s fun
to look at things from all different sides,” said Willis.
His passion for literature expanded into other mediums including yearbook and journalism. In 2005, Willis started Eaglevision, a news program produced by
high school students and now airing its 10th season.
When Willis is not advising Eaglevision or yearbook,
he is chasing the next big idea which he calls ‘squirrel moments’. “I chase after squirrels and I don’t stop
till I catch them,” said Willis jokingly.
Willis is creating a new podcast show, an idea
sparked by his students’ enthusiasm for recording
a radio program in their journalism class. With the
funds from a AAA grant, he is transforming a storage
closet into a recording studio. Willis continues to
dream big for his students by creating opportunities
for them to find their own ‘squirrel moments’.

Download new Infinite Campus
mobile apps through the Apple
App store or Google Play store
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8th Graders Explore the Outdoors

Sixty-four excited students traveled to the peaceful bluffs of
Lanesboro, Minnesota this fall, an annual trip that has been a
Maple River tradition for 22 years. Event organizers Denise
Urban and Jeff Cole bring a new group of 8th graders to the
Eagle Bluff Environmental Learning Center every year. Students
earned the privilege to go on this trip by displaying positive
behavior in their 7th grade classes.
Upon arrival, students begin learning about nature and
conservation with hands-on activities from climbing rope
courses to observing raptors in the naturalist programs.

Some activities challenge students to overcome their fear of
heights while others focus on teamwork and collaboration.
“I really enjoy seeing the changes in the kids and the confidence
that they gain through the rope course and canoeing,” said
Urban, who has been organizing the trip since 1996.
The naturalists also teach students about the Eagle Bluff
Code of Conduct: respect for yourself, others, equipment and
facilities and the natural environment.
The conservation program gives points to schools who show
excellence in conserving our natural resources, including
eliminating wasted water, electricity, energy and by correctly
recycling all necessary refuse. Students are also asked to
bring no electronics with them on the trip. Maple River has
excelled in this program, winning The Eagle Eye Award for the
last 22 years.
They spend evenings around the campfire or hiking the woods
using only the light of the moon and their natural night vision.
After the whirlwind of activity, the kids hit the pillow and start
again in the morning.
Community donations and fundraising efforts cut the cost of
the trip from $130 to $75 per student this year which includes
food, transportation, lodging and program activities.
“We are very thankful for everyone who has contributed over
the years to help support the Eagle Bluff Program,” said Cole.
For questions or to donate to the 2019 trip, please reach out
to Urban or Cole at the middle school office.
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Maple River Proud
Homecoming week is a whirlwind of activity for Maple River students,
staff and teachers. The planning starts on the first week of school when
middle school and high school student councils brainstorm and vote
on activities and themes for the week. All hands are on deck during
homecoming with student council advisors Sarah Volkmann and Melanie
Urban and support staff setting up activities and preparing for the next
day.
From Tacky Tourist Day to Character Day, everyone shows off their
homecoming spirit with creative costumes and spins on popular movies
like The Breakfast Club. This year, Carpool Karaoke and the pie eating
contest were popular among the students and will be a must-have
activity for next year.
On Friday of homecoming week, the cross-country team ran the game
day football over eight miles from Minnesota Lake to Mapleton, a pregame tradition. The Maple River Eagles were stellar that night with 35-22
victory over Norwood Young America Central Raiders. You can really feel
the energy in the air as the week wraps up with pep fest. Students cheer
on their classmates with raw enthusiasm as they compete against the
staff in a healthy game of kickball.
“There is a lot of pride in being part of the Maple River community and
the symbolism of all the communities coming together to celebrate what
makes us special,” said Volkmann.

#WeAre Maple River

Maple River Middle School and High School students presented Into the Woods, a musical by Stephen Sondheim on November
15-17, 2018. The plot combined several favorite fairy tales as the characters traveled “into the woods” to get their wish.
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